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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

OUTSIDE MADISON
COUNTY

15 Months SS.00
12 Montht

Montht 4.00
4 Months 3.00
(Add 4K if in North Carolina)
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during the entire game and get have s tn entrance n Brldg
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while I watched the Murray food.. .Rosman plays the Tor

well remember whencempnmcsns ber poem, aetow
la ker poem:

Lions Moving Up
MARS HILL - What could prompt (or is provoke

a better word) a man to give up a successful high school

coaching Job to take on a position at a small, neatly

out of the way college like Mars Hill?

Harold Taylor, for one, had every reason to take a

rather skeptical second glance at the situation at Mars
Hill:

the school could offer only 10 football grants-in-aid- .
.

the student body numbered around 1,500 and officials

didn't want any more, whether it was

won onlv a couDle or so

up that way and long before I

road was haratopped....wl
we used to walk ever toAIRMAIL 40c Per Week

aaa sb atwaasBsisssaaBi rm bh vv

Creek.. .wonder If any of

readers remember thoseEDITORIAL

Animal cages for humans

to build a football program or not
the last Homecoming Game,

where athletics influence the paying

customers, had resulted Si a 56-1-1

mismatch loss to Western Caroline.

the athletic budget was so far
ki the red that officials had disband-

ed the football squad in 1968.

Mars Hfll was, ki the early
months of 1969, a college that was

small t&me in all but one respect . . .

athletic facilities.
And that was one thing that

By PAUL HARVEYShould Be A Street

THANKSGIVING DA Y

(Hazel B. Ramsey)

Winds are blowing brisk and frosty,
It's time to gather in the grain.

Soft snowflakes will soon be falling
Where summer blessed the earth with rain.

Gather red delicious apples.
Tuck pumpkins neath the shocks of corn,

Being glad and truly thankful
For all good things the land has borne.

The turkey's crisp and turning brown.

The oven has been turned down low;

Spicy pumpkin pies are cooling
On the windowsill in a row.

The tart cranberry sauce is ready.
With giblet gravy steaming near;

And soon each place will be filled
As is the custom every year.

When the family has been seated
Then each a silent prayer will say.

For the blessings God has given
Since the last Thanksgiving Day.
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Policeman's widow in London says

she's through crying now. Now, says
Mrs. Maureen Richardson, she's going to

make his death count for something.
Now she is crusading to revive

hanging.
Determined to ralley the nation to

restore hanging to the law books.
She says, "If our country were at war

nobody would object to killing the enemy.
Our country is

at war with

LARRY POPE caught Taylor's eye when he In-

terviewed for the job. "The athletic facilities here were

certainly a factor," the third - year Lions' head coach

said the other day as he lounged in the comfortable football

offices at Mars Hill.

"We feel like our facilities are our strongest selling

point when it comes to recruiting. I don't think you'll

find a school as smaH as ours anywhere with the facilities

we have."
Hiat was not the whole story, however. "I had been

coaching high school football in Tennessee," Taylor continued,

"and I wanted a chance to get into coBege coaching.

The biggest factor was that I'd be starting over with

new people and we were going to sink or swim with

our own philosophy."

criminals; kill

them."
One hundred

years ago you

and I would
have seen
me n t a 1

p a t ten ts
chained to
dungeon walls
and left there

Long, long ago when there
were very few houses on the

Walnut Creek Road In the
corporate limits of Marshall It

was appropriate to call the then
dirt road "Walnut Creek Road."
That was exactly what It was a

road.
In recent years, however, new

homes have been built in this

area with more contemplated.
Instead of the steep, dusty dirt
road, this area is served by a

d road. The entire
appearance of this section of

Marshall has changed that is,
except we still refer to it as the
"Walnut Creek Road".

Shouldn't this be changed?
We think so.

What "legal" steps are
necessary to change a name of a
road or street we do not know
but we believe this could be
worked out easily. One
suggestion is to adopt a name
for the section from the Mash-bur- n

intersection to the by-pa-

and let this area's location oe

called a STREET rather than a
Road.

We suggest the residents who

live in this area get together and

pick out a name for the street
. and submit the name to the

proper authorities.

Just A

Woman's Observations

protected from the criminal who comes
when he Wentout more dangerous than

in."
Ronald Goldfarb, Washington attorney

who researched penal reform, thinks we

should "tear down our prisons and start

over."
He says,"In the great number of cases

we would do better to take the billion

dollars we spend warehousing these men

and do almost anything else."
Specifically, he recommends a "victim

compensation plan" for the 80 per cent of

all crimes which involve stolen property.

Instead of trying to punish the criminal

by paying his room and board tor X

number of years, leave him "outside"
but make him work and pay back what he

stole plus s substantial penalty. .

Great Britain and Sweden have tried
"victim compensation programs," six of

our United States are beginning to.

That leaves the 20 per cent of other
Unds of criminals the violent ones

necessarily segregated. But surely, until

we are able to learn and apply a remedy

for their distrubed brains, we can devise

a form of secure confinement which is at

least safe for the inmate.
Otherwise, as Dr. Karl Menninger

says, "We commit the more serious

crime of punishment."
The chief of California 's prison system,

Raymond Procunler, says "outside
agitators who have been sponsoring

campus violence now are agitating the
prison population," resulting to the
recent pox of intra-priso- n violence:

While men of conscience look the other

wsy, agitators inflate legitimate
grievances until they explode.

Perhaps what's needed is a XKh cen-

tury Charles Dickens whose gifted pen

turned Britain's debtor prisons Inside

out and emptied them.
Cnoyright 1971, Gen. Fee. Corp.

By DOROTHY BRIGMAN SHUPE
to worsen and die, and you and I would

not have liked it but we would not have
known what to do about it. Surely those
criminally inclined could not be released
to menace society.

In the century since, knowledge,
therapy and drugs have emptied the
dungeons and restored most of the
mentally ill to liberty and useful activity.

Today our prisons are what our
"madhouses" were 100 years ago,
animal cages for humans. Indeed, 60 of

our nation's prisons date back to the
19th century; IS were in use before the
Uncivil War.

Iri most of our most "modern" prisons,
fledgling lawbreakers are hardened by
homosexual rape, beatings, rioting.

President Nixon has asked Atty. Gen.

Mitchell to effect prison reform, with
emphasis on rehabilitation, partlculary
of the young offender. The President
says that the "public deserves to beTour Of Homes Set

For September 24 Area High Schools To Participate
In Ecological Study

Taylor's Move Succesful
That was two seasons ago and Taylor's philosophy Is

apparently paying off for Mars Hill. His first team registered

a 6--1 record and last year's ckib, playing a schedule that

included schools like Randolph-Maco- Presbyterian and

Emory & Henry rather titan the Western, Appalachian State

and Catawba scouts, finished with a respectable chart.

In the meantime, the scholarships have been increased

to 17tt and the recruiting emphasis has switched from

the North Carolina area to South Carolina and south Georgia.

"We probably get a lot of criticism for not recruiting

in Asheville, but whra we go to a game there we see

North Carolina, State, Duke and Wake Forest not to mention

Western and the others," explained assistant coach BiH

Mitchell.

"So we go into South Carolina and down in Georgia

where we can get good football players that Just haven't

been recruited' by anyone else. They're good first and

second choices, too."

The facilities at Mars Hill still bring them In, too,

and this is important, says Taylor, "when we can't offer

a kid anything on a visit. We tell them to bring their

hinch and stay overnight.

"We don't even have a recruiting budget."

Mars Hill's athletic complex, built four years ago at
a cost of 2.5 million, is well above adequate. It include a
3,500-se- gym, swimming pool and weight room, modern

dressing faciHties, a 5,000 seat stadium and a "bunk room"
for visiting teams. It's first class all the way.

Lions On Right Track
All this has contributed to improved football at Mars

Hill and Taylor, a "chain" pipe smoker, believes the Lions

are on the right track. He doesn't say it in so many
words, but you get the impression that a winning season

is brewing there this fall.

"The morale here has been tremendous," he said. "It's
a whole new attitude. The people (officials) here at Mars
Hill have been just great and the entire school seems

to take an interest in what we're trying to do."

Mars Hill opens its nine-gam- e schedule next Saturday

at Catawba, then comes home on Sept .25 to host Randolph-Maco- n

in the first of four home games.

"Tie biggest thing going for us now," continued Taylor,

"is that we're fielding competitive teams. We don't have

the scholarships or the talent to overpower anybody, but

we can compete now.

"We're just not going to be We just want

to tompete in our own league." Taylor points to two losses

las) season to underline his premise. In the first, Mars

Hill lost to Catawba of the Carolinas Conference 4

and k the other the Lions dropped a 21-- tt count to Presby-

terian.
"And we have those same people back this year,"

he smiled.

Among the returners are running backs John Dawklns

and 9.4 sprinter Jeff Davis, the guys who make Taylor's
Texas Wishbone offense move. The quarterback is soph

Kip Smith, an ace passer. Defensively, the Lions rely on

end Gene Radford and tackle Ray Kinney, both solid bitters.

"We didn't realize how good we were until we got

on the field last year," said Taylor. He's hoping, of course,

to have that same advantage over opponents this year.

Letters To Editor

saw their cute new puppies-Y- es,

two darling little 'let me
look up how to spell it'
Dachshund females named
Heidi and Gretel Think they

are going into the business of
raising puppies! They also
visited Blanche and Barbara
Henderson, and spent Saturday
and Sunday with Knox and

Verna visiting our Brigman
relatives all around. Hope they
had a nice time and have a safe
trip back to Baltimore.

Did you watch the Miss
America Pageant? I missed this
one for the first time in a long

while. I think the new winner is
very pretty and know she is
excited over it all. I'm so glad

the new TV rrograms are about
here. I enjoyed seeing Laugh-I-n

Monday night, but was too

sleepy to enjoy all of Bob Hope's
program. You can bet I'm
really dead to not watch Bob

when he has a special. I look

forwar d to seeing Flip Wilson

Thursday night.
OBSERVED I promised to

mention some of my cute
freshmen so here goes:
Rodney Flynn, Debbie Ramsey,
Brenda Roberts, Morris Frisby,

Terry Ashe, Sharon Teague,

Sharon Kent, Deborah Deal,

Novella Buckner, DeLee
Tweed that's about one-thi- rd

of th em-m- ore next weeek-- Do

some of you recognize any of

those names? --Time flies, and

it was no time ago that I was
mentioning your names- -I want
to thank M. J. Ball for letting
me get out from the island the
other night, he was a perfect
gentleman --not like some other
people named D. R. Pug
Sprinkle was nice to let me sit
with her and Jimmy did share
his list of players with me, so

thanks, Jim Fain offered to

buy me something, but I was

afraid of Lib You should be

here at school, class of '68 and

watch Sandy Landers getting
into the groove of being a
teacher-She- 's doing all right-L- et's

back the Tornadoes
Friday night as they battle
Rosman! Have a good day!

I have about 25 things I need
to get done, but can't decide
which to do first, so 111 ramble a

bit about what's been happening
to me, and then get on the ball.

After keeping the gate the
other night, I got myself a good
cold and dont feel up to par, but
am trying to do all those things

that must be done and leaving

the majority of chores for a
later date! I had fun seeing
everyone and chatting a bit;

that Is, except for Donnl
Ramsey wno was mean to me
and I'm waiting for him to send
me flowers or candy to make up

for how maughty he was when
he came through the gate-o-n a
pass, at that

Arent you proud of our
football team this year? I have
fun kidding Randy Roberts,
Mike Freeman, Larry Wright
and Melvin Teague during
English class, but deep down
I'm really pleased that they are
doing so well on the gridiron.
Oh, I got to see Eagle Moss

catch a beautiful pass at the
Western Carolina-Murra- y State
game! Gee, he's all the papers
have said about him! And

James Tipton looked good too,
in that ballgame, but the op-

position was Just a little too
much.

The rain was terrible, but
Shupe and I went on to
Greenville and saw Ap-

palachian play Furman for the
first time and come out with a
0-- tie! Of course the biggest

reason for our going was to see
Charlotte and was she surprised
when we walked up into the
stands! The Furman mascot, a
man on a beautiful horse with
his shield with s big "F" on it,
got at the end of the field two or
three times, thinking the team
was going to score-b- ut they
didnt! The Apps held them
twice near the four yard line.
Pearlr; ud Bob left us
Monday morning after a visit of

several days and we really
enjoyed having them. They also

runted' Georgia and Marvin

By JOSS SLATER

. "Drop everything! Circle
; September J4 for the Annual

Tour of Madison County Homes
sponsored by the Extension

1 Hranemaker'sClub. You simply
4bnH want to miss this event.

'Tllis year's tour is
new and Innovative

VbttUaing ideas. Special attention
: wllivbo given to the various

jut styles that are so popular
--;todaj; contemporary, splits-lev-

el, ranch, and A frame.
I; jjho tour group will leave the

in Marshall at 9 ajn for
; FJoey Grove to visit the Hughes
; headway home. Here we will

; it'f'.a farmhouse that has un--'

S Vgone a recent facelifting

b excellent results. It will
h --ke you say, "I wish I had

2 jfcnB that."
Z jJext, we will visit the John

ft belt's contemporary home
Z ott Walnut Creek that features s
Z oraqu blend of indoor, outdoor
: oV.Mllty. Now we are off to

DEER LAKE A new pro-
gram beginning here la
Piigah National Forest Just
IS minutes- - from downtown
Asheville should go s long wsy
toward preserving the quality
of life in the Land of the
Sky.

Known as the Cooperative
E n v I ronroeotal Education
Program, this venture to
teaching school children and
their teachers-eho- ot the

between mas

mies tell us that It is time for
lunch. We will have lunch st
Mars Hill, then we will loom off

to see the Billy English's Ex-

tension Demonstration Home.
Although only partially com-

pleted, we will get a sneak
preview of the new materials
that they are using.

Goodness it is getting late and
we still have two more stops. So

off we go to Beech Glen to tour
the very original ranch home of

the Jimmy Ramsey's. Joan has
combined the old with the new
in this home.

Don't lesve Pstsy,
we're coming! For our last stop,
we will visit the Jimmy David
split-lev-el home in Middle Fork
that is sure to please everyone.
There the tour will end at about
4 pjn.

September 24 will be one of

the most enjoyable and
educational days that you will

spend in '71. That's a promise!
So bring a friend and Join us on

the Island at 9 sjn. Well be
looking for you. There Is no

charge for this tour.
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i
Es t Fork to visit the Ooeii
Rol ason's A frame house. It is
ao charming and cosy that you
will want to stay but our tum- -

to addition to their regular
instructors.

Students win come to the
center by bus tor day-lon- g

field trips, and experiences Im-

possible to duplicate on their
school grounds st home. The
center wiU also provide in-

formation about en-

vironmental curriculum piaa-ni- ng

that wm be beneficial
to teachers throughout the
region.

According to Dr. Richard
Berne, director of WW ex-
tension services, the Deer
Use location Is Ideal for the
creation of an enviroranental
education center.

"Not only does Deer Lake
afford all the beauty and
natural resources of Piagah
National Forest," Dr. Berne
said, "but a population of
9.000 school children lives

within a rwdlua.

"BoththeCooperatlve
Environmental Btiucatioa
Program and the Deer Lake
Environmental Educatiop
Center are examples of what
cooperation among different
groups can awwmpllsh to
response to s common prob-
lem," Dr. Berne said. "A
tot of WNC people wis enjoy
the benefits."

The Cooperative Environ-
mental Education Program
win be Mm to a' series ot
erjvirorjmerjtal educstka proj-
ects to te conducted at Dear
Lake, Dr. Bams said. -

Among toe ether programs
being planned by WCU and
the Forest Service are
series of onikouuwntal
eAieetlon asmtaars tor adults
and the establishment of
Ncreatlea and study neater,
lor handicapped children.

"R seems very appropriate
tost Aahtvtna, sitting at the .
heart ef this greet eotdeee '

re5, should have tusk
ef environmental facility, 1C i
Bms said. "Gives the rlfhr
kiod ef support, there to so
hmit te the amount sf foot
ftewldis," ;

llriT71- tonr Right Care Cuts

Need For Ironing

and nature is being sponsored--1
Jointly by the U, 5. Forest
Service, Western C s r o 1 in s
University, and a public
school consortium made up of
school units to Asheville,
BendersorMBe, and Bun-

combe, Haywood, Henderson,
Jackson, Madison, Polk and
Transylvania counties.

The program will be con-

ducted on s tract sur-
rounding Deer Lake Lodge, a
rustic wooden structure to s
picturesque setting st the
edge of s small lake. The
lodge can accommodate up to
64 students for group ac-

tivities, with room left ever
for laboratory and library
space.

The property of the U. S.
Forest Service, the Deer Lake
tract is bordered by more
4haa 100,000 acres of Ptsgah
National Forest

Under a cooperative agree-
ment between Westers
Carolina Urxhrersity and the
U. g. Forest Service, the
uulvrstty hss acoalrsd a
special ess permit to convert
lbs bunding and Ms ng'

area tote as en--.
vliuunentei education center.

The Cooperative Environ-
mental Education Program
will ts the first major under-- '

taking st the center.
Under this program, foe

center will be tied ts develop
erwiroomental curricula lor
all grades from klndergartoa

ROBERT L. EDWARDS

through high school, to offer
short nature courses for
children from participating
school units, and to help train
teachers in envtronrnental and
conservation education.

A $100, 000 grant
administered by the N. C.
State Department of Public
Instruction under Title m of
the Elementary School Educa-
tion Act will provide operating
funds for the 171-7- 2 school
year.

Robert L. Edwards,
siiperhiteiident of M s d I s e n
County schools, is chairman
of the consortium.

Director of the Cooperative
Environmental Educatioa
Program is Dr. Laurence R.
Liggett. Dr. Liggett win bead
a full-tim-e professional staff
of stat persons and s part-tim- e

staff of about M teachers and
maintenance personnel. Tn

beclupeund to science and
t e a c a e r education Includes
three years as a htology
teacher and two years at the
CMverstty sf North Carolina
at Chapel BUI, working to
teacher education programs.
' The program wfU bevJa full
operation this fafl. Elemen-
tary and secondary school
students from the also
ridpatlng school units wQl

by einert ceo-suka-

and model teachers '

RALEIGH Although
this is the period of easy
car for clothing, you can't

w

II

Dear "Pop",
There was s mistake in last

week's Issue of The News-Reco- rd

In the write up shout
Paul Rice, Maker of Fine
Things. j

It was about the person who
played Mr. ftice'l fldtfle made

tavtted to attend the Bascom
Lamar Luriaford Minstrel of the
ApDslachla Festival st Mars
Hill to October.

This Is s prised recognition of
a very accomplished musician
of Madison County.

Mr. Hunter is the undo of

ftn. Charles Ramsey, Mrs.
Edward McLean, Mrs. David
Woreiy and Rodney WaCln, all

Marshal
Thank You,

. YvonnslUmseyand

sofa mule. Thefrom the
Hunter, 8r. tnarsoa was nomas

Tommy Henaley.

ment when you launder It.
Miss Tutterow adds.

Wash in warm water In

a washer that Is only mod-

erately full. Cool rinse is
best. Tumble dry the cloth-

es at a moderate heat set-

ting and remove them from
the dryer Immediately and

hang up. . H you leave
clothes in the dryer, wrin-

kles will set,
Remember, too, that

after many washings, the
permanent presi finish will
start to wear off and the
garment will wrinkle easi- -:

r.

(Tommy), not
etMr. Burtar. who

received theLaurel Br inch.
s Award atChampion Fiddler'

toss your iron out.
Some garments still

need pressing or touch up
pressing.

If you want to avoid as
much Ironing as possible,
Harriet Tutterow, exten-

sion clothing specialist,
North Carolina State Un-
iversity, suggests making
sure the garments you buy
are labeled "permanent
press." - Things labeled

wash and wear" or
"little or so ironing" will
probably need pressing.

The success of perma-ae- nt

press really lies In
the care you give the gar--

Mountainthe 44th Annual
Dance ani

' - 4V J
folk Festival for
most outstanding

;rs, EaBderlaad Co., Durham. - England, to

rtl above as te toured the Marshall area
' y. lit is t'.iz::?Z tesL'e George Penland's played the Jawbone: fiddler. EM

the night bei fiddle on stage
award. Mr. Hunter

when you overload an en-

gine, it breaks down; when
you overwork machinery, it
goes to pieces; remember

that nan is touch like a
machine. -

Invited te attend .Wrinkles do not snow ;

as much in printed fabrics ? has also feen
Festival (his ,the EluelGrsss

"s f : : a. Tie 23 year c.a Lrt;rUinmM is
r 1 1 f t. Ts zl' Cc" : r cf Edaestioa,

' t $ va catioa by
i. "n.ae fv-r-i the peo;l

f : j t-- 1 tc'.-'- J iariaj
' t v i V ts c:::ied la Lil

as wey oo u j. Lenoir. Be fat alasweeee
the specialist adds. -


